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I. PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

It is black letter law that the imposition of a permanent injunction requiresactual success

on the merits. SeeAmoco Prod. Co. v. Village of Gambell, AK, 480 U.S. 531, 546 n.12 (1987).

Further, injunctive terms must "have a common senserelationship to the needsof the specific

case,and the conduct for which a defendanthasbeenheld liable." SeeGrokster (remand), 518

F. Supp.2d 1197,1226 (C.D. Cal. 2007). Here, this Court has determined that Defendants

induced the infringement of, at most, thirty of Plaintiffs' works.' While the Court hasnoted that

significantly more infringement may have occurred through useof LimeWire software,

adjudication of that issuewas expressly left for anotherday. Indeed, given the phasing of this

case,it is undisputed that the Plaintiffs have not proven the most fundamental issuein a

copyright casewith respectto any other works, i.e.,whether they own or otherwise have

standingto assertinfringement of suchother works. Nor have they proven any other work-

specific issues,such asinfringement or authorization.

As a result, the injunction soughtby Plaintiffs hasno meaningful relationship at all to the

adjudicated legal violation. Among other things, it would cover all works allegedly owned by

Plaintiffs, and would require Defendants to guesswhat those works are. It would require that

LW immediately stop all software distribution andwould put in Plaintiffs' handsthe ability to

veto all subsequentversions of the software, thereby giving Plaintiffs control over a technology

with noninfringing usesthat have nothing whatsoeverto do with Plaintiffs' claimed copyrights.

Theseusesinclude, but arenot limited to, promotion of independent artists,dissemination of

1 In its recently-filed opposition to Defendants' motion for reconsideration on the basisoflack of direct
infringement, Plaintiffs argued that Defendants' inducement liability could have beenbasedonjust "one" work.
Docket No. 252 at 1 (emphasis in original). Certainly inducement as to a single work, like inducement as to thirty
works, does not merit the wide-ranging injunctive relief sought here.
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The scopeof the permanent injunction soughtby Plaintiffs would be unprecedented.

Plaintiffs repeatedly cite to Grokster, Fung and other casesin which permanentinjunctions were

issued against P2P companies. But in everyone of thosecases,far-reaching permanent

injunctions were issuedonly after full adjudication on the merits of all of the works at issue.

Yet, even then, the permanentinjunctions were not nearly asbroad asthe injunction sought here.

In fact, Plaintiffs seeknumerousprovisions that were considered and rejectedby those other

courts after full adjudication of all works on the merits.

• Distribution of Software - The Grokster court rejected any requirement that the defendant
immediately stop distributing its software upon imposition of a permanent injunction, both
becausea ban on distribution of a product with noninfringing usesmight "grant rights to
Plaintiffs beyond the limited monopoly permitted under the Copyright Act" andbecauseit
might also undermine future efforts to migrate usersto a future, filtered version. Grokster
(remand), 518 F. Supp.2d at 1231-32, 1236.

• Notice of CopyrightedWorks - In stark contrastto Plaintiffs' contention here that
identifying their works to Defendants would be overly burdensome,the Napster, Grokster
andFung courts all required the plaintiffs to provide notice of the copyrighted works that
were subject to the injunction. See,e.g.,Napster 1,239 F.3d 1004,1027 (9th Cir. 2001).

• Cessationof Advertising - The Grokster court also rejected the plaintiffs' requestthat the
defendant immediately ceaseall advertising, finding that the defendant's continued
advertising "will not have any effect on the quantum of induced infringement." Grokster
(remand), 518 F. Supp.2d at 1239. The sameholds true here.

• "Exhaustive" Filtering - The Grokster court also rejected the plaintiffs' request for an
injunction that would require "exhaustive" filtering, asthe Plaintiffs here also seek. "[A]
permanent injunction requiring [defendant] to institute a perfect filter is not technologically
feasible, and would be equivalent to a ban on [the software's] distribution." Id. at 1235-36.

• Enjoining Conduct Beyondthe Scopeof Adjudicated Violation - The Grokster court
carefully consideredthe languageof the proposedinjunction to ensurethat conduct not
within the scopeof the adjudicated inducementwas not enjoined, and it struck substantial
portions of the languagesoughtby the plaintiffs. Remarkably, Plaintiffs hereproposemuch
of the that the Grokster court struck.

-2-



As a result, Defendantsrespectfully requestthat the Court decline to issuea permanent

. Alternatively, if the Court deemssome

form of injunction appropriate, Defendants requestthat the Court review Defendants' responseto

Plaintiffs' ProposedOrder, seeKlausner Decl., Ex. 1, which identifies the numerous flaws in

Plaintiffs' ProposedOrder - aspreviously identified in the very casesupon which Plaintiffs rely.

II. FACTUALBACKGROUND

A. CompanyBackground

LW was founded in June 2000 by Mark Gorton, an engineer and entrepreneurwho has

founded severalother companies and a nonprofit organization. The LW Offering Memorandum

distinguished pastusesofP2P technology (including copyright infringement) and emphasized

LW' s intention to foster adoption of the technology for new businesspurposes. PX 3 at 11; PX

53. Thus, LW believed - and continues to believe - that greater usesfor the technology will

overtake media-file sharing and that userswill cometo understand its enormouspotential for

lawful use. SeeGorton Decl. ~~ 5, 19,23. LW is hardly alone in this view. For instance,Justice

Breyer acknowledged in his concurring opinion in Grokster the "significant future market for

noninfringing usesof Grokster-type peer-to-peersoftware." MGM v. Grokster, Ltd., 545 U.S.

913,954-55 (2005) (Breyer, J., concurring).
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B. Defendants' Substantial ActivitiesThat UnquestionablyDo Not Induce
Copyright Infringement

This Court hasacknowledged the substantialevidence proffered by Defendants on

summary judgment of noninfringing uses,including "(1) electronic copiesof books in the public

domain or authorized for online distribution; (2) historical documents, archival films, and other

public domain works; and (3) digital music recordings produced by musicians seeking to

promote their work through free online distribution." Order at 45-46.2 Additional noninfringing

usesof the LimeWire software include:

•

•

• Authors, artists,universities, the Obamaadministration, the United Nations, and
governmentsacrossthe globe haveusedCreative Commons3 licensesto permit further,
royalty-free distribution of their copyrighted works. Ito Decl. ~ 4. Many musicians using
Creative Commons licenseshave distributed their works freely online and through music
sharing websites,e.g., ccMixter.org, Jamendo.com,IndabaMusic.com, Magnatune.com,
Simuze.nl, BeatPick.com, CASHMusic.org, SectionZ.com, Opsound.org,
PodsafeAudio.com, and AudioFarm.com. Id. ~ 5. For instance,Nine Inch Nails
distributed its album "The Slip" for free under a Creative Commonslicense which
allowed anyonedownloading the work to further distribute it, andnumeroustracks from
"The Slip" areavailable through useof the LimeWire software. Mendonca Decl. ~ 5.

2 Although the Court declined to decide on the record before it whether the LimeWire software is, as a matter of
law, capable of "substantial non-infringing uses" within the meaning of the Sony-Betamaxrule, (Order at 46), it
cannot be disputed that the software can be used for many noninfringing purposes. SeeGrokster, 545 U.S. at 954.

3 Creative Commons is a nonprofit corporation dedicatedto making it easier for people to sharetheir own works
and to build upon the work of others, consistent with rules of copyright. Ito Dee!. ~ 2.
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• To encourageattendanceat concertsand gain publicity, a growing number of artists
approve the distribution of their live performancesover P2P networks. Seeid. ~~ 7,8.

• Entities that wish to more broadly distribute public domain literary works or films also
find P2P networks a useful meansof distribution. SeeKahle Decl. ~ 13;Newby Decl.
~ 12. For example, Project Gutenberg,the oldest information provider on the Internet,
archives andmakes available public domain written works. SeeNewby ~~ 3-4. As the
volunteer CEO of Project Gutenbergobserved,any technology, suchasP2P networks,
that makes it easierand less expensivefor individuals to distribute public domain works
over the Internet helps achieve Project Gutenberg's goal of making public domain
information freely available. Id. ~~ 11. Public domain works including TheHound of the
Baskervilles, Macbeth, andAdventuresof Huckleberry Finn areavailable using the
LimeWire software. Mendonca Decl. ,-r 3. Similarly, the Internet Archive now makes
available, among other things, almost 2,000 public domain films. Kahle Decl. ,-r 7.

• The Oyez Project (http://www.oyez.org) makesa wide variety of written, audio, and
audiovisual content relating to the SupremeCourt available pursuantto a Creative
Commons licensepermitting the sharingof that content, including by P2P technology.
Mendonca Decl. ,-r 10.

The injunction sought by Plaintiffs, which would ban Defendantsfrom distributing the

LimeWire software until some indeterminate time after Plaintiffs andthe Court approved it (see

ProposedOrder at 12), would frustrate useof the software for theseundeniably noninfringing

usesand LW's indisputably legitimate commercial endeavors.
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D. Harm to Public Interest Causedby the Permanent Injunction Soughtby
Plaintiffs

The injunction sought by Plaintiffs would be harmful to the public interest in a variety of

ways. Two areparticularly noteworthy. First, the immediate ban on distribution of the

LimeWire software that Plaintiffs seekwould stifle the public's noninfringing usesof the
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technology, which fall within the core protections of the First Amendment. That would extend

the rights grantedto Plaintiffs by virtue of their copyrights well beyond their legitimate scope.
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III. PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND

A. The Court's Decisionto PostponeAdjudication of All but Thirty Works

The Court's decision to limit the initial liability determination to a small number of works

was announcedat a hearing on December7, 2007. At the time, the parties disputed the scopeof

the ownership documents that Plaintiffs were required to produce in discovery. Insteadof

resolving the issuedirectly, the Court decidedto sever the claims of a small number of works

and to postponefor another day ownership discovery and issuesrelating to alleged infringement

of any works beyond thirty. 1217/07Hrg. Tr. at 3-4. Plaintiffs provided the list of thirty works

to Defendants in a letter datedJanuary31, 2008, indicating that the thirty were those for which

"plaintiffs, pursuantto the Court's ruling during the December 7 hearing, have provided

discovery regarding ownership." Klaus Decl., Ex. 12. Plaintiffs, therefore, cannot seriously

dispute that their purported ownership of works beyond the thirty remains to be determined in

the case. Nor have any other work-specific issuesbeen adjudicated for any of the remaining

works, such aswhether the works were directly infringed using the LimeWire software or

whether useof the works was authorized. See1217/07Hrg. Tr. at 3-4, 10-11; seeOrder.

B. The Court's Summary JudgmentRuling

The Court's ruling on the parties' crossmotions for summaryjudgment makes clear that

adjudication of ownership, authorization, and direct infringement is limited to the thirty works.

See,e.g., Order at 5.

On May 26, 2010, Defendantsfiled two motions for reconsiderationof the Court's

Summary JudgmentOpinion and Order. One addressesthe sufficiency of Plaintiffs' purported

evidence of direct infringement and the Court's improper inferencesin Plaintiffs' favor. (Docket

No. 226). The other addressesthe finding of infringe merit liability againstDefendants LG and

Mark Gorton, on the grounds that the Court failed to apply applicable law and improperly drew

inferences in Plaintiffs' favor. (Docket No. 228). Both motions arecurrently pending. 4

4 Defendants' Motions for Reconsideration are incorporated herein by reference. If the Court grants these,there
will be no basis for any permanent injunction, even as to the thirty works.
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IV. ARGUMENT

A. The Court's Summary Judgment Order asto Thirty Works DoesNot Justify
the Permanent Injunction Sought by Plaintiffs

A permanentinjunction requires a showing of actual successon the underlying merits

rather than speculative future hann. SeeAmoco, 480 U.S. at 546 n.12; Omicron Capital, LLC v.

Omicron Capital, LLC, 433 F. Supp.2d 382,394 (S.D.N.Y. 2006). Indeed, in eachof the cases

on which Plaintiffs rely, e.g., Grokster, Fung, and Usenet,permanentinjunctions were issued

only after full adjudication on the merits.'

Here, it is undisputed that therehasbeen a finding of inducementasto at most thirty

works. 1217/07Tr. at 10:20-21. As to the remaining works, there aremerely allegations of

infringement with no proof of the fundamental elementsof infringement, e.g., ownership,

authorization, and direct infringement. Indeed, Plaintiffs admit they have not even provided

discovery supporting their claims of ownership and direct infringement with respect to any

works beyond the thirty. See617/10Hrg. Tr. at 3:12-15. Accordingly, Plaintiffs have not

demonstrated a likelihood of success- much lessactual success- asto anything but the thirty

works. Plaintiffs' desire to prove additional works in the future is an insufficient basis on which

to enter a permanentinjunction with respectto thoseworks, sincetherehasbeen no actual

adjudication (or even discovery). See,e.g., Universal City StudiosProds. LLP v. Bigwood, 441

F. Supp. 2d 185, 192 (D. Me. 2006) (limiting injunctive reliefto only those works plaintiffs

established were actually infringed).

B. Plaintiffs Have Not Proven They Are Entitled to an Injunction under eBay

1. Legal Standard

"The grant of injunctive relief is an extraordinary remedy." Silverstein v. Penguin

Putnam, Inc., 368 F.3d 77, 84 (2d Cir. 2004) (citing numerouscopyright caseswhere alleged

injury did not merit extraordinary relief). Plaintiffs must establishthat they are entitled to a

5 Plaintiffs also rely on Aimster andNapster and claim that courts can enjoin defendantseven in the absenceof
any final adjudication of liability. Mot. at 8 n.3. But in those cases,the courts issuedonly preliminary injunctions.
It is far too late in this litigation for the Plaintiffs to seekpreliminary injunctive relief. Majorica, S.A. v. R.H. Macy
& Co., 762 F.2d 7, 8 (2d Cir. 1985) (waiting sevenmonths to file preliminary injunction precluded interim relief).
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permanentinjunction of the nature and scopethey seek. 17 U.S.C. § 502(a) (empowering district

court to grant injunctions only on terms that "it may deemreasonableto prevent or restrain

infringement."); eBay Inc. v. MercExchange,LLC, 547 U.S. 388, 392 (2006); Hypoxico Inc. v.

Colorado Altitude Training, 630 F. Supp.2d 319, 325 (S.D.N.Y. 2009). A plaintiff seekinga

permanent injunction must demonstratethat it has suffered irreparable harm; remediesat law are

inadequate;the balance of hardshipswarrants a remedy in equity; and the public interest would

not be disservedby a permanent injunction. eBay, 547 U.S. at 391.

2. Plaintiffs Have Not DemonstratedAny Risk of Irreparable Harm, and
There Is an AdequateRemedyat Law asto the Thirty Works6

a. Plaintiffs HaveNot Proven the "Staggering" DamagesThey Claim

There is no evidence of irreparable injury asto the thirty works. Irreparable injury does

not exist where damagesadequatelycompensatethe harm suffered. Salinger v. Colting, _ F.3d

_, No. 09-2878-cv, 2010 WL 1729126,at *9 (2d Cir. Apr. 30,2010). Plaintiffs effectively

concedethat Defendants would be able to satisfy ajudgment of actual or statutory damagesasto

the thirty works. SeeMot. at 11.

To bolster their claim of "irreparable injury," Plaintiffs assertthat there are 6,000+ works

at issueand that LW cannot possibly satisfy ajudgment asto theseworks. But the operative

Complaint identifies only 3189 works, andno other works arecurrently at issue. SeeFirst

Amended Compl. [Docket No. 45] (attaching Exhibits A and B listing 3189 works); 12/7/07Hrg.

Tr. at 26 (declining to rule on Plaintiffs' requestto add additional works: "We arenot going to

add that at this point."). Even if there were thousandsof additional works at issue,Plaintiffs

have establishedliability for only thirty works. See6/7/10 Hrg. Tr. at 3:12-15.

In addition to speculating that they will be able to show infringement of thousandsof

works, Plaintiffs also speculatethat they will win an award of maximum statutory damagesasa

result of Defendants' alleged willfulness. But Plaintiffs have not and cannot prove willfulness.

6 Becausecourts have repeatedly statedthat the analysis associatedwith the first and secondeBay factors
overlaps, Defendants discuss them together. See,e.g., Northwestern Nat 'I Ins. Co. of Milwaukee, Wis.v. Alberts,
937 F.2d 77,80 (2d Cir. 1991).
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Between its inception in 2000 and Juneof 2005 - the period during which most of the conduct

the Court found to constitute inducement occurred - Defendantsreasonablybelieved that their

activities did not constitute copyright infringement.' BecauseDefendantsbelieved basedon

existing law that their actions were entirely legal, there canbe no finding of willfulness. See,

e.g.,Branch v. Ogilvy & Mather, Inc., 772 F. Supp. 1359, 1364(S.D.N.Y. 1991); Princeton

Univ. Press v. Mich. Document Servs.,Inc., 99 F.3d 1381, 1392 (6th Cir. 1996) (where law is

unsettled, belief that actions do not constitute infringement is reasonableand not willful).

Further, even if Defendants were found liable for willful infringement, Plaintiffs' claim

that Defendantswill "almost certainly ... be liable" for statutory damagesin the "upward limit"

is merely a reflection of their own wishful thinking. Mot. at 10. Indeed, in Usenet,a case

Plaintiffs rely upon heavily, the court recommendedstatutorydamagesin the amountof $7,500per

work, far below the maximum potential award, evenwhere defendants'conduct was "nothing

short of egregious." Arista RecordsLLC v. Usenet.com,Inc., No. 07 Civ. 8822 (HB) (THK), slip

op. at 14, 18 (S.D.N.Y. Feb. 2, 2010) (MendoncaDecl., Ex. A).

Permanentinjunctions should not issuein the absenceof "a threat of continuing

violations." SeeMasterfile Corp. v. Country Cycling & Hiking Tours by Brooks, Inc., No. 06

Civ. 6363 (SAS) (FM), 2008 WL 313958, at *5 (S.D.N.Y. Feb. 4, 2008); seealso Caffeyv.

Cook, 409 F. Supp.2d 484,510 (S.D.N.Y. 2006) (denying permanentinjunction asoverbroadin

absenceof evidenceof continuing threat of infringement).

7 For years, the Grokster courts supported the view that defendants could not be held secondarily liable for any
copyright infringement by users of their software. In 2003, the Central District of California granted summary
judgment in favor of the Grokster defendants. MGM v. Grokster, Ltd., 259 F. Supp. 2d 1029 (C.D. Cal. 2003). The
Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals affirmed that decision on August 19, 2004. MGM v. Grokster, Ltd., 380 F.3d 1154
(9th Cir. 2004). It was not until mid-2005 that the SupremeCourt held that the Grokster defendantsmight be liable
on a theory of inducement that had not previously been applied in the context of secondary copyright liability, and
not until late 2006 that summary judgment was entered in favor of the Grokster plaintiffs.
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Finally, Plaintiffs claim that they have suffered irreparableharm becauseLW is allegedly

poisoning "generations of potential purchasers"who insteadof paying for music havebecome

accustomedto downloading their music for free. Mot. at 12. But Plaintiffs have beenmaking
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that sameargumentfor years. See,e.g.,Napster 1,239 F.3d at 1017. Whatever users'

expectations regarding the availability of copyrighted music, thoseexpectations aroselong

before any widespread use of LimeWire software.

3. The Public Interest Would Be Disservedby the Entry of the
Permanent Injunction Soughtby Plaintiffs

If Plaintiffs' proposed order were entered,Defendantswould have to: (1) immediately

ceasedistribution, (2) "exhaustively prevent" infringement of anunknown set of works, (3) shut

down their website, (4) stop advertising, (5) abdicatecontrol of the releaseof new versions of

LimeWire software to Plaintiffs, (6) control unrelated third parties' use of Gnutella-compatible

software, (7) take actions with respectto legacy software and

(9) be enjoined from conduct for which they have never beenheld liable, among other things.

This overbroad injunction would impede LW's noninfringing uses,including the

dissemination of public domain works, the authorized reproduction of works, the promotion of

independent artists through Creative Commons,

supra at II.B. Here, Plaintiffs' proposedinjunction would stifle not only LW's speechinterests

but also the speechof independentartists, and . Nothing in the

Copyright Act allows a copyright holder's monopoly to extend sobroadly. SeeGrokster, 518 F.

Supp. at 1232 ("There is a distinction between forbidding distribution of a technology capableof

substantial noninfringing usesand simply requiring sufficient efforts to minimize the prospective

infringement that would otherwisebe induced through the staple's distribution.").
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4. The Balanceof EquitiesWeighsAgainst Entry of the Injunction
Soughtby Plaintiffs

If entered,the injunction soughtby Plaintiffs would quite possibly wipe out LWand all

of its noninfringing uses. Seesupra at II.B; III.B.3. Given that there areonly thirty works at

the balanceof equities weighs againstentry of the

injunction asrequestedby Plaintiffs.

thesecircumstances,the balanceof equities simply doesnot justify the broad injunction sought

by Plaintiffs. SeeGrokster, 518 F. Supp.2d at 1220.

C. The Injunction Soughtby Plaintiffs Is Impermissibly Vague, Overbroad, and
Punitive

There are at least three fundamental requirementspertaining to the form and scopeof

injunctive relief. First, injunctions must be tailored to the proscribed harm andnot impose

unnecessaryburdens on lawful activity. SeeGrokster, 518 F. Supp. 2d at 1226;Starter Corp. v.

Converse,Inc., 170 F.3d 286, 299-300 (2d Cir. 1999) (requiring district court to more narrowly

tailor order to scopeof injury); WaldmanPubl'g Corp. v. Landolf, Inc., 43 F.3d 775, 785 (2d Cir.

1994). Second,"[p ]unishment is not the purposeof an injunction"; an injunction must only

addresspotential future harm. Amstar Corp. v. Envirotech Corp., 823 F.2d 1538, 1549(Fed. Cir.

1987) (declining to enjoin defendantaspunishment for defendant's purchaseof infringing

devices);Patsy's Italian Rest.,Inc. v. Banas, 575 F. Supp.2d 427, 469 (E.D.N.Y. 2008)
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(rejecting sections of plaintiff's proposed injunction which were punitive). Third, terms of the

injunction must be specific and clearly delineate the enjoined conduct. SeeFed. R. Civ. P.

65(d)(1)(B), (C) (injunction order must "state its terms specifically" and "describe in reasonable

detail - and not by referring to the complaint or other document - the act or actsrestrainedor

required"). The Second Circuit has further clarified that this rule "is satisfied only if the

enjoined party can ascertain from the four comers of the order precisely what actsareforbidden

[or required]." Fonar Corp. v. Deccaid Servs.,Inc., 983 F.2d 427, 430 (2d Cif. 1993). "An

unclear order provides insufficient notice to justify a sanction asharsh as contempt." Id. at 429.

Plaintiffs' proposed injunction fails in numerous respectsto comply with theserequirements.

1. An Order CeasingDistribution and Advertising Is Unprecedented
and Unwarranted

a. Distribution

Plaintiffs demand that LW ceasedistribution and "certify that distribution ... has

stopped." SeeProposed Order at 13~ 5(a); seealso 10~ 2(b) (enjoining LW from "permitting ..

. any User to use LimeWire Systemand Software"); 11~ (2)(c) (enjoining LW from "supporting

the operation of any computer serveror website or distributing any software in any way related

to the LimeWire System and Software"); 11~ (c), 12~ (e) (enjoining LW from "distributing any

software in any way related to the LW System and Software" without approval from Plaintiffs).

Plaintiffs cite no authority to support this request,and for good reason. Prior courtshave

consideredand consistently rejected similar requests. See,e.g., Grokster (remand), 518 F. Supp.

2d at 1236;Napster 1,239 F.3d at 1027.

As discussedin detail in Grokster, banning distribution of a technology with

noninfringing usesgoes far beyond the rights grantedto copyright holders: "Were this court to

hold that StreamCastcould no longer distribute Morpheus in light of its inducement, sucha

ruling might grant rights to Plaintiffs beyond the limited monopoly permitted under the

Copyright Act." Id. at 1231-32;seealso Mickowski v. Visi-Trak Corp., 36 F. Supp.2d 171, 182

(S.D.N.Y. 1999) (denying proposedbroad injunction againstmanufacture and saleof system
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usedto induce patent infringement becauseinjunction would "impermissibly expandthe scopeof

[plaintiffs] patent monopoly by effectively granting [plaintiff] a monopoly over a product

capableof noninfringing uses."),aff'd, 230 F.3d 1379(Fed. Cir. 2000).

Decl. ,-r,-r 9-16; Grokster, 518 F. Supp. at 1236 ("[T]his Court also has doubts that an immediate

shutdown order would most effectively stop further infringement.").

Plaintiffs seekto prohibit distribution until Defendantsdevelop a version of the

LimeWire software that Plaintiffs have reviewed and approved, thereby gaining veto power and

control over the functionality of future versions of LimeWire software. SeeProposedOrder at

12 ,-r (e). But Plaintiffs do not have any legitimate right to prior review and control of the

development ofLW's technology. Sony Corp. of Am. v. Universal City Studios,Inc., 464 U.S.

417, 421 (1984) (plaintiffs not entitled to exercisecontrol over technology with noninfringing

usesbecausethat would "enlarge the scopeof respondents'statutory monopolies to encompass

control over an article of commercethat is not the subjectof copyright protection").

b. Advertising

The proposed injunction would prohibit LW from "displaying, or permitting to be

displayed any advertising in, through or by meansof the LimeWire Software." ProposedOrder

at 11 ,-r 2(d). Such a requestwas considered and rejectedin Grokster becauserestricting

advertising would have no effect on the amount of infringement. Grokster (remand), 518 F.

Supp.2d at 1239. Here, too, advertisementsdo not affect the amount of claimed infringement;

the number of userswho could potentially infringe Plaintiffs' copyrights is completely unrelated

SearleDec!. ,-r,-r 5-8, 16. Thus, imposing a
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restriction on advertising would be ineffective and improperly punitive. Amstar Corp., 823 F.2d

at 1549 (declining to enjoin defendantaspunishment for purchaseof infringing devices).

2. Plaintiffs' ProposedInjunction Fails Requirements of Proper Notice

To satisfy the notice requirement of FederalRule of Civil Procedure65, Defendantsmust

be able to "ascertain from the four comers of the order precisely what actsare forbidden [or

required]." Fonar Corp., 983 F.2d at 430. Plaintiffs' ProposedOrder fails that requirement in

countless ways.
a. Definition of "Copyrighted Works"

The definition of "Copyrighted Works" must be limited to the thirty recordings on which

Plaintiffs won summaryjudgment. SeeKlausner Decl., Ex. DD (list of the thirty works).

Plaintiffs have not evenprovided discovery - much lessproven entitlement to a permanent

injunction - with respectto any other works. They, therefore, cannot properly expandthe case

from the thirty to someunidentified number of works which they claim is at least200 times the

number actually adjudicated.

Plaintiffs' proposeddefinition of "Copyrighted Works," however, hasno limitations at all

and is vague and overbroad. SeeProposedOrder at 9 ("'Copyrighted Works' meansall

copyrighted works (or portions thereof), whether now in existenceor later created,in which any

Plaintiff (including its parents,subsidiaries, affiliates, or distributed labelsj'' owns or control an

exclusive right under Section 106 of the United StatesCopyright Act (17 U.S.C. § 106), or under

stateor common law."). The SecondCircuit hasrejected similarly vague definitions. SeeFonar

Corp., 983 F.2d at 429 (vacating injunction order because"Maintenance Software" that was

subject of injunction was never defined; rejecting plaintiffs argument that "defendantsknew

precisely what was prohibited, notwithstanding any vaguenessin the restraining order" because

specificity is required not only to provide notice but also to "facilitate appellatereview").

8 Plaintiffs do not have standing to sue as to copyrights owned by "parent]s]", "subsidiar[ies)", or "affiliate]s]."
Big E. Entm 't, Inc. v. Zomba Enters., Inc., 453 F. Supp. 2d 788,797-98,800 (S.D.N.Y. 2006), aff'd, 259 Fed. Appx.
413 (2d Cir. 2008); seealso William F. Patry, 6 PATRYONCOPYRIGHT§ 21:7 (2010).
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The Plaintiffs' proposed definition of "Copyrighted Works" suffers from an additional

defect. If, after trial on the merits the Court were to determine that Plaintiffs were entitled to

relief on additional works, the definition would place on Defendants the impossible burden of

identifying every work the Plaintiffs might claim to own, under any existing law. Caseafter

case,however, hasplaced the burden of identifying works subject to an injunction on plaintiffs.

In Napster, for example, the Ninth Circuit ordereda notification procedure when the district

court had initially placed the entire burden of identifying and locating copyrighted works on the

defendant. SeeNapster 1,239 F.3d at 1027;A&M Records,Inc. v. Napster, Inc., Nos. C 99-

05183 MHP, 00-1369 MHP, 2001 WL 227083, at *1 (N.D. Cal. Mar. 5,2001) (on remand,

requiring plaintiffs to identify title of work, artist name,namesof files containing suchworks,

and certification that plaintiffs own suchwork), aff'd, 284 F.3d 1091 (9th Cir. 2002).

Subsequentfile-sharing caseshave similarly imposed notice requirements. For example,

Grokster recognized that a notification procedurewas "necessaryto ensurethat StreamCastwill

not be unfairly penalized for the architecture of its staplecommodity": "[B]y requiring Plaintiffs

to provide StreamCastwith somenotice before the latter's filtering responsibilities for a given

copyright are triggered, there will be no threat of contempt proceedings simply because

StreamCastfailed for a time to filter certain files containing recently released... or hardly

known copyrighted material." Grokster (remand), 518 F. Supp. 2d at 1238. Contrary to

Plaintiffs' claim (Mot. at 21), JudgeWilson's injunction order in Fung also incorporatesa notice

component. SeeKlaus Decl., Ex. 2 at 12 (defining "Copyrighted Works" asthosewhich

plaintiffs had identified).

Plaintiffs arguethat a notification procedureis improper becausetheNinth Circuit in

Napster supposedly limited the requirement to the context of a substantialnoninfringing use

analysis applicable only to contributory infringement claims. Mot. at 20. Thus, Plaintiffs argue

that the Napster court's concernwith inhibiting noninfringing usesshould not deter this Court

from placing the entire burden of compliance on LW. Id. at 20-2l. However, on remand in
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Groskter, JudgeWilson rejected that argument,reasoningthat nothing in the SupremeCourt's

Grokster decision overruled the notice requirement imposed by the Ninth Circuit in Napster.

Grokster (remand), 518 F. Supp.2d at 1237 ("It must be recognized that the SupremeCourt did

not reach, or even comment on, the proper scopeof an injunctive remedy."). Moreover,

Plaintiffs' further argument that, in a subsequentcase,the Napster lower court overruled the

Ninth Circuit's notice requirement is flat out wrong. Mot. at 20-2l. In truth, the subsequent

decision was a caseaddressingnotice required to pursuedamages;the district court repeatedly

distinguished betweenwhat canbe remedied through damagesand what is subject to an

injunction, noting that "an injunction ... may be narrower than the outer limits ofNapster's

liability .... " SeeIn re Napster, Inc. Copyright Litig., No. C 04-2121 MHP, 2006 U.S. Dist.

LEXIS 30338, at *22-23, *25 (N.D. Cal. May 17,2006).

b. Works Protected"Under Stateor CommonLaw"

Plaintiffs' definition of Copyrighted Works also includes all works "under stateor

common law." Such languageis vague and overbroad. Plaintiffs never specify what stateor

common law it is referencing, much less what conduct such stateor common law can enjoin.

Once again, Grokster rejected similar languageasoverbroad. 518 F. Supp.at 1229("The 'state

or common law' clausemust be struck."); seealsoN.L.R.B. v. ExpressPubl'g Co., 312 U.S. 426,

435-36 (1941) ("the mere fact that a court hasfound that a defendanthascommitted an act in

violation of a statutedoesnot justify an injunction broadly to obey the statuteandthus subject

the defendant to contempt proceedings if he shall at any time in the future commit somenew

violation unlike andunrelated to that with which he was originally charged.").

c. Filtering Technology

Plaintiffs seekto require Defendants to implement the "most effective available means"

of content-recognition filtering to "exhaustively prevent" users from infringing. ProposedOrder

at 9 ~ (j) and (k). They also seekto require LW to "use all technologically possiblemeans" to

ceasecurrent infringement, id. at 11~ (3), and"all reasonablelawful means" to persuadeLegacy
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Users to upgrade. Id. at 12~ (f). The SecondCircuit hasfound similar languageto lack the

specificity required under Rule 65. Howard OperaHouseAssocs.v. Urban Outfitters, Inc., 322

F.3d 125, 129-30 (2d Cir. 2003) (injunction prohibiting defendant from making noise that

"substantially andunreasonably interferes with other tenants" or "unreasonably disturb [s] other

tenants" lacks reasonabledetail); Peregrine Myanmar Ltd. v. Segal, 89 F.3d 41,50 (2d Cir.

1996) (injunction requiring defendant to "take all other reasonably needful actions to facilitate

plaintiffs' resumption of their managementauthority" fails specificity requirements).

Even if "exhaustively preventing" were not vague, the Grokster court previously ruled

that to "exhaustively" prevent infringement is impossible and cannot be ordered. SeeGrokster

(remand), 518 F. Supp.2d at 1235-36 ("Based on the current record, a permanentinjunction

requiring StreamCastto institute a perfect filter is not technologically feasible, and would be

equivalent to a ban."); seealso Pavley Decl. ~ 50; Gribble Decl. ~~ 7_8.9

3. Plaintiffs' ProposedOrder Includes Systemsand Conduct Over
Which LW Has No Control

Plaintiffs define "Lime Wire" to include, inter alia, the directors, salespersons,

independent contractors,distributors, corporations,parents,subsidiaries,affiliates, successors,

and assignsofLW, LG, and Gorton. ProposedOrder at 8. Plaintiffs, therefore, seekto make

Defendants subject to penalty of contempt for the conduct of unidentified, independentactors,

whom LW cannotpossibly control. But Rule 65 defines limits on whom Plaintiffs can seekto

bind: "The order [granting an injunction] binds only the following ... : (A) the parties; (B) the

parties' officers, agents,servants,employees,and attorneys; and (C) other personswho are in

active concert or participation with anyonedescribedin Rule 65(d)(2)(A) or (B)". Fed. R. Civ.

P. 65(d)(2) (emphasisadded). Defendants therefore cannotbe held liable for the actions of the

numerous nonpartiesbeyond their control included by Plaintiffs in their definition of "Lime
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Wire." Similarly, they cannot be held liable for the creation, distribution, operation, or use of

commercial versions of Gnutella-compatible software not authorized by LW, including

"FrostWire, "MP3 Rocket," "Lionshare," "Cabos," "Acglite," "Muwire," and "Sprint."

Proposed Order at 8 ~ (e); Pavley Dec!. ~~45,47,49,51; Gribble Dec!. ~~ 21-22. Nor should

they be held liable for the unknown number of Gnutella-compatible software developed by

academic institutions. 10 Id.

Plaintiffs' proposedinjunction requires LW to take various actions

5. Plaintiffs' ProposedOrder Is Vague, General, and ExtendsBeyond
Conduct the Court Found to Constitute Wrongful Inducement

Plaintiffs' ProposedInjunction seeksto enjoin conduct wholly separatefrom the inducing

acts that were the subject of the Court's summaryjudgment order. For example, Defendants

would be enjoined from "communicating to the public, uploading, linking to, transmitting,

publicly performing or otherwise exploiting" any of the Copyrighted Works. ProposedOrder at

10. Yet, Defendantswere found liable only for inducement stemming from distributing and
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maintaining LW software. SeeOrder at 29. Becausethe Court did not find Defendants liable for

direct, contributory, or vicarious infringement, it is inappropriate to issuean injunction barring

them from violating the Copyright Act in any other manner. SeeGrokster, 518 F. Supp. 2d at

1228 ("[I]nducement is the only form of liability that is relevant to the permanentinjunction.

Under the circumstancesof this case,it would be inappropriate to issuean injunction in which

StreamCastwould bebarred from violating the Copyright Act in any other manner.").

Even where Plaintiffs' proposed injunction purports to addressinducement, it relies on

mere buzzwords, including "enabling, facilitating, permitting, assisting,soliciting, encouraging

or inducing." ProposedOrder at 10; seeGrokster, 518 F. Supp. 2d at 1228n.24 (stating that

such "buzzwords" do not constitute sufficient notice). Such vague terms "engender chaos" and

arethus prohibited. Id. Instead, the injunction must identify "sufficiently specific actions that

qualify asrelevant to a finding of inducement." Id. Plaintiffs' proposedinjunction falls short of

this standard. Insteadof defining specific, enjoined conduct, it seeksto captureall aspectsof

LW's business,leaving LW to guesswhether there remains anything LW can do.

In addition, many portions of Plaintiffs' proposedorder are simply incomprehensible, and

it would be impossible for LW to ensurecompliancewith such opaqueterms. For example, LW

would be prohibited from "directly or indirectly" "assisting in or supporting the operation" of

any computer serveror website or distributing software "in any way related to the LimeWire

Systemand Software." ProposedOrder at 11 ~ (c). The sentence,by itself, is overbroad and

Courts haverefused to enter such

murky and far-reaching injunctions. SeeGrokster (remand), 518 F. Supp.2d at 1228n.24.
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D. Plaintiffs' Copyrights MisuseBars Their RequestedRelief

There exists an additional, independentreasonthe Court should deny Plaintiffs' Motion.

Plaintiffs are not entitled to injunctive relief at this time becausetheir requestis barred by

See,e.g.,Alcatel

USA,Inc. v. DOl Techs.,Inc., 166 F.3d 772, 794 (5th Cir. 1999) (plaintiffs abusive licensing

practices precluded injunctive relief). I I

1. A Copyright May Not Be Used to SecureControl Over Subject
Matter Outside the Scopeof the Copyright

Copyright misuse is a defenseto a claim of copyright infringement, which precludes

relief, even where the defendant is liable for infringement. See,e.g., VideoPipeline, Inc. v.

Buena VistaHomeEntm 't, Inc., 342 F.3d 191,204-05 (3d Cir. 2003); Practice Mgmt. Info. Corp.

v. Am. Med. Ass'n, 121F.3d 516 (9th Cir. 1997);Lasercomb Am., Inc. v. Reynolds,911 F.2d

970, 971, 977-79 (4th Cir. 1990). The misusedoctrine is basedon the notion that public policy

forbids useof the limited copyright monopoly "to securean exclusive right or limited monopoly

not grantedby the [Copyright] Office." Lasercomb, 911 F.2d at 977. Thus, a copyright holder is

guilty of misusewhen it usesits copyrights to extend its control beyond dominion over its

copyrighted, original expression. Id.; Practice Mgmt., 121 F.3d at 521; PRC Realty Sys.,Inc. v.

II Seealso Broad. Music, Inc. v. Hearst/ABC ViacomEntm 't Servs., 746 F. Supp. 320,328 (S.D.N.Y. 1990); cf
Morton Salt Co. v. G. S. Suppiger Co., 314 U.S. 488, 494 (1942); CBSv. Am. Soc'y a/Composers, Authors &
Publishers, 562 F.2d 130, 141 (2d Cir. 1977); RosemontEnters., Inc. v. Random House, Inc., 366 F.2d 303, 311-13
(2d Cir. 1966). Defendants assertedcopyright misuse asa defense in their answer (seeDocket No.5), conducted
discovery regarding the defense (Klausner Dee!., ~ 2), and Plaintiffs never moved to strike or otherwise dismiss the
defense. Thus, although Judge Lynch denied additional depositions on this topic (seeDocket No. 70), the defense
remains in the case.Stillman v. Travelers Ins. Co., 88 F.3d 911, 913-14 (11th Cir. 1996) (affirmative defensesnot
addressedin successfulmotion for summary judgment remain to be decided in case).
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Nat 'l Ass 'n of Realtors, Nos. 91-1125,91-1143,1992 WL 183682,at *11-12 (4th Cir. Aug. 4,

1992).

A copyright holder engagedin misuse is precluded from obtaining injunctive or monetary

relief in connection with infringement of the copyright during the period of misuse. See,e.g.,

Lasercomb, 911 F.2d at 971; PRC Realty, 1992WL 183682,at *12. This is so even where the

alleged infringer hasnot been injured by the misuse and is not a party to the abusive licensing

agreement. Lasercomb, 911 F.2d at 979. A finding of misuse doesnot invalidate the copyright;

rather, it forever bars recovery of monetary damagesin connection with infringement that took

place during the period of misuse, and it precludesequitable relief from infringement until the

misuse has ceasedandthe effects ofthe misusehave beenpurged. Seeid. at 979 n.22; cf., Ansul,

Co. v. Uniroyal, Inc., 448 F.2d 872, 881-82 (2d Cir. 1971) (patentmisusebarred claim where

restrictive conduct and its effects continued during period of infringement). 12

12 BecausePlaintiffs have not with current license agreements,Defendants have
no ability to determine whether describedbelow continue today. Accordingly,
in conjunction with the present motion, Defendants respectfully request a supplemental production from Plaintiffs of
all current license agreementsfor Plaintiffs' digital copyrighted works. SeeMercExchange, LLC v. eBay Inc., 467
F. Supp. 2d 608, 611-12 (E.D. Va. 2006) (permitting updated discovery in connection with injunction motion).
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Lasercomb, 911 F.2d at 978 (misuse found where plaintiffs licensing practice precluded others

from implementing ideas, which arenot protectedby copyright; copyright only grants control

over expressionof ideas). To be clear, Plaintiffs have the right to prohibit their licenseesfrom

sublicensing Plaintiffs' copyrights to namedthird-parties, but cannot extend this right to control

who their licenseesdo businesswith, which diminishes competition and development of

independent ideas. See,e.g.,PRC Realty, 1992 WL 183682,at *12.13

V. CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons,Defendantsrespectfully requestthat the Court deny Plaintiffs'

motion and decline to enter an injunction at this time. If the Court is inclined to issuean

injunction, Defendantsrespectfully requestthat the Court reject the vague and overbroad

injunction proposedby Plaintiffs. SeeKlausner Decl., Ex. 1.

Dated: June21,2010
New York, New York

By: /s/ Michael S. Sommer
Michael S. Sommer

WILSON SONSINI GOODRICH & ROSATI, P.c.

Attorneysfor DefendantsLime WireLLC,
Lime Group LLC, and Mark Gorton

13 Plaintiffs also misuse their copyrights through their purposeful mis-identification of their rights with the
Copyright Office asownership by way of "work for hire" rather than by "assignment." Due to the limited space
available to addressthe issue of misuse, Defendants will not fully advancethis theory of misuse at this time, but
specifically reserve the right to raise it in connection with the damagesphaseof this case.
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